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1.  Fastest tip speed - 3200RPM = better, cleaner cut
2.  25mm thick 4 tooth engagement gears -  

extra strength for rugged conditions
3.  Shot blast PLUS electrophoretic paint -  

means every surface is evenly painted for longer life 
and less rust

4.  Quick change blades and modules -  
keep mowing in the field = no downtime

5.  Guinness World Record - for most grass  
cut in 8 hours

6.  Cutter bar full width of module - module is 
protected in the field, resulting in less down time 
and damage

7.  Double action hydraulic breakaway with auto reset - 
great for protection and prevents damage

8.  SaMASZ build their own cutter-bars -  
end to end quality and refinement control  
(outsourcing slow to change)

9.  Longer blades 110mm - better cut quality  
and no striping

10.  Box section frame - superior strength no downtime 
no welding weaknesses

11.  300% cutter-bar protection on replaceable skid 
plates and wear plates = longer life and smarter 
investment over more years = less $/year

12.	 	360˚	blade	spin	= self cleaning, no grass build up 
even in heavy crops

13.   Key-way breakaway on module  
= key breaks before any gear damage  
= low fix cost...  
Key-way costs $5 compared to $500 to  
replace a complete module

14  Direct genuine SaMASZ parts -  
reduced maintenance cost

15.   Large parts inventory held in NZ  
= no downtime

16.   Replaceable stone protection with convex shape to 
enhance	grass	flow = no catching or grass build up 
on the cutter bar

17. 2 year SaMASZ warranty 
18.  Front mower is open - giving best in class visibility 

in operation
19.  KDF Front Mower - has 4 way travel, best in class, 

movement and contour following

THE 5 STAGE ‘SUPERIOR’ PAINT SYSTEM
Shot Blast: All surfaces are shot blast before painting

Anti-corrosive: Anti-corrosive undercoat

Electrophonic Paint: Paint and steel have an opposite 
charge, meaning paint is perfectly and evenly attracted 
to and adheres to all surfaces evenly.

Two coats: x 2 Electrophonic top coats for top finish

Curing System: Heat and air paint curing system
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WHAT MAKES SAMASZ BET TER!
SaMASZ Benefits Best in class for Grass Harvest


